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CHAPTER 1 :INTRODUCTION

I.I BACKGROUND STUDY

The Bus Ticketing System is a web-based application that allows UTP student to check

bus ticket availability, buy bus ticket and pay the bus ticket online. This system q€ates

for all the home office users and can be accessed anywhere whether inside or outside

UTP.

Electronic tickets, or e-tickets, give evidence that their holders have permission to ent€r a

place of entertainment, use a means of transportation, or have access to some Internet

services. Bus Ticket Reservation System enables the bus company's customer to buy bus

ticket online. E-ticket is the easier and quickest way to take bus. The online system is a

new system because it still not is used fully by other bus company such as Transnasional

and Mutiara. Currently, staffat the bus ticket counter is using an inrcrnal system to sell

ticket at the counter. Customer is unable to buy bus ticket online at this moment and has

to go to the counter to buy bus ticket. Sometimes, customer needs to queue up a long

queue to buy bus ticket and ask for information. Besides that, customer also not allows

buying bus ticket through telephone. Example, Transnasional's telephone line is always

busy.

My project is to computerize traveling company to manage dara, s that all the

transactions become fast and there should not be any error in transaction like calculdion

mistake, bill generation and other things. It replaces all the paper work. It keeps records

of all bills also, giving to ensure 1007o successful implementation of the computerized

Bus Ticketing System.

This ticketing system has three modules. First module helps the customer to cnguire the

availability of seats in a particular bus at particular date. Second module helps him to
Feserve a ticket. Using third module he can cancel a reserved ticket



I.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT

Nowadays, the system that are using by the staff at the counter currently is an internal

system and just used to sell the bus ticket at the counter. Customer has to go to the

counter to buy bus ticket or ask for bus schedule. Furthermore, customers need to pay

cash when they buy the bus ticket and sometimes needs to queue up long time to get the

bus ticket. Besides that, customer also not allowed to buy bus ticket through telephone

and the bus company's telephone always-busy line.

We all know that UTP is located in Tronoh and the nearest bus station to buy ticket is

located in Taman Maju, Seri Iskandar. The choice of the bus ticket that we want to buy is

also limited whether in term of time and the choice of bus. Only few buses maybe

available for curtain destination. As a Utpian, student may have faced the same problem

when the holiday is coming. Student have problem to book or making a reservation for a

bus ticket. We all know that, there a few student that doing a charted bus business in

UTP. But the problem is, student need to directly call to book for a ticket. Sometime

student need to call more than l0 times to book a ticket and the result is disappointed. All

the ticket is already sold out. This diffrculty has inspired me to make this kind of website

for UTP students. Then student have to go to Batu Gajah or Gopeng, Ipoh to buy a bus

ticket. Since some student does not own any vehicle or transport it will make this

situation harder for them.



13 OBIECTIYES

Why I choose this topic which is Bus Ticketing System as my Final Year Projest The

general objective to this system is to assist University Technology Petnonas student in

making reservation for bus ticket during holiday. The other objectives are:

l. To provide a web based buying bus ticket functions. Customer cur buy bus ticka

through the online system and no need to queue up to buy bus ticket in thc

counter.

2. To provide anytime anyplace service for the customer. Customer can buy bus

ticket 24 hours u duy, 7 days a wcek over the internet

3. To enable customer to check the availability of the bus ticket online. Customer

can check the time departure and know if the ticket is fully booked.

4. To ease the bus ticket payment by online. Customer can pay the bus ticket by

online banking.



r.4 SCOPE OF STUDY

The online system is an easy to use self service system which enables the

customer buys the ticket online and pays the ticket through the Online Banking.

1.5 FEASIBILITY STUDY

"Feasibility study is the analysis of specific view or aspect in the project

environment to help determine whether to continue or not with the project. Project

dcveloper uses it to find and know the important risk that can contributc or

associated with the project. With regards about this project, a technical and

operational feasibility has been conducted.

I.5.I TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY

This project is feasible enough although there ane few risks.

The project is still feasible as of this progress report date. The pmblern was the

laptop or pc the programmer uses because the XAMpp software running in 32 bit
windows but most of us use 64 bit windows. The UTP connection is sometime

also poor and really slow. It depends on time and really not stable. It makes us

harder to find information or any additional info regarding the project. Therefore

the progress of the prototype is slow but the data gathering works and runs as

schedule.



1.5.2 OPERATIONAL FEASIBILITY

By following userc' acceptance of the system, this project has a low risk compare

to other. The objective of the system is to assist a UTP student in making a bus

ticket reservation during holiday.

1.5 FINDING

The author conducted a simple questionnairc to improve and get a respond from

the users. Most of the users prefer to use this type of syston in booking a hrs

ticket. The only place or counter to buy a ticket here is in Taman tv{aju and tlrc

choice of tickets is limited.

The author also visited other Online Bus Ticketing System like Transnasional but

we can only use their sysem to know the time, dare and location but we nesd to
go and buy it manually. Different with Plusliner and Maraliner, we can directly

buy the tickets online and they have a system that mostly sarne alt Online Bgs

Ticketing System.



CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.I INTRODUCTION

This chapter defines the facts and finding on the elecffonic ticketing or e ticketing after

rcad somc articles, books and websitcs that are related to the system. I will also state a

few existing bus ticketing system that already be used in Malaysia.

2.2 FACTS AND FINDING ABOUT ELECTRONIC TICKETING

In this section, all the information related to the online system is found by surhng the

Internet and go to the library. Literature review is done and findings are come out after

read through allthe information.

2.3 DOMAIN

This section discusses about the research that have been done for this courseware. The

research includes the entire information that is related on the system proposed which

focused on the research of e-management system. E-management is a quite big field to do

research. E-management is including about the member profile, the finance or others.

Present some e-management system can found it in internet. For example, e-bankitrg, e-

business, e-ticketing, e-booking are still in upgrade to be a best and user friendly system.

Nowadays, a lot of people are busy with their work. Most of the time they use is in front

of the computer. Computer is a most important thing in our life. Intemet is one of the

parts too. Every house they will have internet because it will be more easy for them to do

some research, e-payment, e-banking, e-shop or any online booking to do a ticket

reseruation or a accommodation reservation.
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With wide use of internet, a lot of online shopping, online business, and online booking

wcbsite are developing to ease the user to do their work- User just need to use few finger

click then can buy all the things their need to. With this few finger click user not need to

qucue up for a long time to pay for the goods at the cashier.

2.4 ELECTRONIC MANAGEMENT

Managemcnt comprises directing and controlling a group of one or more people or

entities for the purpose of coordinating and harmonizing that group towards

accomplishing a goal. Management often encompasses the deployment and manipulation

of human resources, financial t€sounces, technological resources, and nafural nesounces.

Management can also refer to the person or people who perform the act of management.

Management operates through various functions, often classified as planning organizing,

leading motivating and controlling.

E-Management also can call as electronic management. E-Manageme,trt is computerized

all the management. E-Management is included a lot of things. E-leave management

system also can as an e-management system. E-management is about how to manage a

resources by using computer and online.

With the e-management the management will be more efficient and systematic. The

management dces not have to use the manual technique that needs files and cupboards to
store the forms. The forms are store in one place and references are easier to make.



2.5 ONLINE BOOKING OR RESERVATION

Widcsprcad usc of Internct has led to the emergence of a variety of electronic services, e-

services. Electronic ticket, or e-ticket, is an example of such a class of e-services. E-

tickcts givc cvidencc to their holders to have permission to enter a place of entertainmen!

use a means of transportation, or have access to some Internet services. Users can get the

c-tickcts by purchasing them from a web server, or simply receiving from a vendor or

from another user who previously acquired those E-tickets can be stored in desktop

computcrs or pcrsonal digital assistants for future use. For some c:tses, like e-tickets

nontransferable example e-ticket airline, it has to be validated to prevent duplication, and

cnsurc authcnticity and intcgrity.

A user first has to relay it to server for validation before using an e-ticket. The validation

process is called e-ticket problem here, results in the server either accepts or reject the e-

ticket, and intended to prevent duplication which avoids multiple use of an e-ticket by the

same or different users. It is to ensure authenticity and integrity that e-tickets are only

accepted ifthey have been issued by an authorized sounee and have not been tampered

with. In addition, for privacy, it is desirable that e-tickets should not contain any

information associated with their holders.

This conference state that e-ticket problems are user cant be trusted and servers may fail

by crashing. Besides that, two specifications of the e-ticket problems are the at most once

and the at least once e-ticket problems. Both specifications are requiring e-tickes to be

accepted exactly once in executions without failures. But, the former specification may

result in some e-tickets never being accepted or accepted multiple times in executions

with failures

There were a few protocols that can be used to solve the e-ticket problem, which are

quorum based e-ticket protocol, simple e-ticket protocol and the optimistic e-ticket



protocol. Simple e-ticket protocol and the optimistic e-ticket protocol can be used to

solve the ticket problem.

2.6 E)OSTING SYSTEM

Nowadays, a lot of website about online services or online ticketing system can be found.

Below are the few examples from what I found. From what I foun4 only a few website

or e-ticketing system allow us to book and reserve the ticket online like tvlaraliner and

Plusliner.

HE@-----ITFE
----*H--

Figure l: Meraliner etictcting q/$en
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For Transnasional, we can only use their system to check the time, date, and destination

of the ticket, but we cannot neserve the ticket online. We have to go to their counter or

agent and buy the ticket manually. Transnasional did not provide service or system as

Plusliner or Maraliner. That is the weakness in the current system for Transnasional.
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Figure 3: Transnasional e-ticketing system
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2.7 WEB BASED APPLICATION

In software engineering, a web based application-sometimes called a web application.

Web application is an application that is accessed with a web brcwser over a network

such as the internet or intranet. Web applications are popular due to the ubiquity of the

browser as a client sometimes called a thin client. The ability to update and maintain

web applications without distributing and installing softrrare on potentially thogsands of
client computors is a key reason for their popularity. Web appliccions arc used to

implement web mail, online retail sales, online auctions, wikisr discussion boards, web

logs, MMORPGs, video logging and perform many other functions

Though many variations are possible, a web applicuion is commonly stnrcnrad as a

three-tiered application. In its most common form, a web browser is the first tier, an

engine using some dynamic web content technolory (e.g. cGI, pHp, Java s3rverr or
Active Server Pages) is the middle tier, ard a database is the third tier. Thc web browser

sends requests to the middle tier, which services them by making queries and qpdoes

against the database and generating a user interface. Thercfore, the web bosod applicoion
is chosen in the dwelopment ofthis system.

t2



CIIAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

3.1 DEVELOPMENT METHODOLOGY

The project methodology that used in the development of the system is the Systcrn

Development Life Cycle (SDLC). SDLC is the proc€ss of understanding how an

Information System (lS) can support business needs, designing the systan, building it

and delivering it to users. The SDLC is composing of four phases: Planning, Analysis,

Design and lmplementation.

The SDLC mces the history (ife cycle) of a developing information system. Stnrctured

design methodology is Waterfall Development. With Walerfall Elevelopment, analys and

users proceed is sequence from one phase to the next can mapd out an evaluated.

System

Figure 4: Weterfetl Methodotogr
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3.2.1 Planning

ln planning phasc, to develop a new system which is a first step is to identifr a need for
the Online Bus Ticketing System, ffid also plan how to devetop the functional

rcquirements of a systcm. This will include determining whether a business problem or
opportunity exists, conducting a feasibility study to determine the developing a project

plan.

3.2.2 Analysis

In this phase, I have analyze considers the current systems and investigates any problems

associatcd with it. Other sources of information about system and the new requirements

would also be investigated at this time. The output from this stage would probably be no

morc than a set of notes.

3.23 Design

After the requirements have been determined, the necessary specifications for the
hardware, software, people, and dara resources, and the information products that will
satisfy the functional requirements of the proposed system can be determined. The design

will serve as a blueprint for the system and helps detect problems before these errors or
problems are built into the final system. I will create the systan design by review the

work with the scope to ensurc the design meets the objective and requirernent of the

Online Bus Ticketing System.

3.2.4 Implementation

The implementation phase is described as those activities that begin when the system

design has been completed. These phases are producing software code according to plan,
analysis and system design that have been done. Coding and debugging is the act of
creating the final system. The requirements documentation should be referred to
throughout the rest of the system development proc€ss to ensure the developing project
aligns with the needs and requirements or scop€. The system also is tested to evaluate its
actual functionality in relation to expected or intended functionality.

t4



3.2.5 System

Last phase is system which is when development is complete and the system is in daily
use. It is the longest life-cycle phase. System involves correcting emorc which wene not
discovered in earlier stages of life cycle; improving the implementation of systern units
and enhancing the Online Bus Ticketing Systern services as new requircment are

discovered.

33 PROJECT MILESTOI\TES

33.1 First Milestone

The first milestone of the system will be the implernentation of the systcm in the arilhor's

hardware. Three personal computers arc needed to complete this project" Those throe

computers include the server, admin and the other one is the user. As of this progr€ss

Eport, the firS milestone is met successfully.

332 Secund Milestone

Since this project is a popular and known system, there arc many tcmplates for thc
website. So, the author does not need to redesign on pap6 first The cornputcr u/tich bc
involve in this second phase will be the sewer and admin. Then, the data guhering and

mining will be done. The author focused on research about the other online rescrvation
system, pictures or images or any additional and useful informcion.
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3.3.3 Third Milestone

The third milestone will be implementing the workflow and all the resources into the
form and update the interface of the form to make it friendlier and easier to use. Using the
designing mcthod learnt in Internet Programming which is php and to make it morc
creative in design the author use the css and a few JavaScript. After the third phase is
complete, the project proceeds to the fourth milestone.

33.4 Fourth Milestone

The fourth or last phase will be the last phase of creating the online Bus Ticket
Reservation website where the system functions and design is mostly complete and will
be implemented for trial and in finding any bugs or problems. I,m hosting the swer
using my own personal desktop using XAMpp server.

t6



3.4 GANTT CHART

The developer had prepared the Gantt chart for the research. This Gantt chart will help

the author to havc proper planning for the research in build ability. The Gantt chart

consists of activities and the duration or period to complete the task or activities.
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Figure 5: Gantt Chart
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3.5 TOOLS

To complete this project the author need some tools that required in assisting the agthor

when develop the system. Below is the all the project rcquirement in doing the project

Project Requirement

o Microsoft Wond

o Microsoft Visio

o Microsoft Project 2010

o MacromediaDreamweaver

o Adobe Photoshop

o SQL server

o XAMPP

3.5.1 Ilardware

Hardware is one of the core and important things in doing and complaing this p1pjcct

This is an IT projeq so it requires the moa( important tnrdrvure which is pcrsonal

computer. The author needs morc tlran one computfi because ftcrc will be a svcr, rp1l
and computer for author himself to edit and develop the project.

l8
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CHAPTER 4: RESLILTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Data Gathering

The main neasons that inspired the author to cr€ate this q6ern is to solve all thc

known and indenti$ problem the author has described in the problern strternent. To

ensure the system is develop based on the cur€nt problem, the authq using the

research to clarifr the problem stated earlier. All the data gaflrered by the ardror

using the research and rcading regarding the problem statcnrcnt and to idcntiry 11rc

system requirement.

42Dets Analyzing

Based on the research earlier, the author rcalized ilrat dre problem ststcmcnt and thc

objectives are jusified. The research and reading pmvcs that UTP sCIlf,tnt n6pd this

kind of system to help and assisting thern in malcing the brs tickct rcscrvdion.

43 Results

As for the results, the entire requircment for the s5rctem is atrcady idcntifiod end

documented in the author's journal and notebook No, widencc or prmf to show

since this system did not need the author to do a suwey or intcrview.
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4.4 Prototype Discussion

Introduction

In my previous FYP l, I choose 2 develop a system with a 3 module. Which is the First

module helps the customer to enquire the availability of seats in a particular bus at

particular date. Second module helps him to reserve a ticket. Using third module he can

cancel a reserved ticket. Here I want to redesign my module to make it 2 only. The 3d

module canceled. Below is the progress I make during my FPY 2. I already finish in

coding and all the functions and including the designs.

Homepage

(|,
\ \,S\

Schedule

I
: ..1--t i. r :i i tF !1.'r.

WhatPcopb Thhk
Abour Our Systcm

Et

Figure 6: Homepoge
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Figure 6 is the Homepage for my website. The design will be finish larcr. In this
homepage, as usual we have to register or sign in first to use my system. User can ctick u
the top right corner, there is a register section. User can click on that part and the
registration form will appear. If the user is already regiserod they can jus togin by
clicking the Sign In button at top right corner. For the admin access, they can logrn by
clicking the Admin button beside Register button.

Reeister

Registration Form

E'd

- rr::. .:,I .iri m.. .f-5.!

I

!l eur.nr.*sro- thlHtEa--

Fryurc 7: Rcgistntiu forr

For regisration part user has to fill the form that Lrclud€s Usnamc, n mc, perron(
email and Telephone Number. When the user click a rcgistcr busoq thcir eo,nt wi1 bG

22



automatically activated and my system did not need a conformation or verificatiqr

through an email. User can sign in directly after registration.

User Loein

Sign ln

E

FrSEnc 8: Sigr il Forr

User can login to the systern by filling the username and possword" Thcn r13p3can

proceed to make a booking by pressing login button.

23



Bus Schedule

Bus Schedule

Takc a look ai our schcdulc. Go ahc.d and Plcf ltourOmc.

tr- ffi 9-ll* L".-b aA-b

''': r'D

Fgure 9: Bus Schedub

To reserve a ticket" users can easily find the btrs schedule by clicking the Schodulc hffii
at the top left corner and the entir€ bus available will be $ow to thc utts. Bts sclrG&rlc

is set by Admin.

E
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Bookins Tickets

Book Tickets

Bool lDur bus taclcl hcrc.

slmply choos. Ifom wficG. youa cL!flndolt
how marry pass.ngcr as wcll a3 d.p-tuE dIG.

It's so Easy!

O..t't h{lia r{rraitL dlBn-tb? 3rlatr.trct tEt

:J

:,

:l

I

Fryure l0: BookTi*.f3

Then user can start to use the main function or scrvice of my sJr$em s'trich is boolcing tho

bus ticket for a vacation or holiday. User can search fte bus ti,ckst by clicking tho

Booking button at the top left @rner. User has to search for a ticka first bcfoic tlglfvhg
the ticket. To search, user can jus ctroose the location using drcp box firnc1bo U931. do
needs to choose the destination and the number of pasrgers md sa tho dmc of
deparnrre.
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Search Result

Search Result

frr. ra o.t.B.vd& tl.r. *ddn pfr D Il

tlh0 r,od Os.le Ot.x'.O- &tft. l- l!

: -:. "EEr

Figure 1l: Search Results

This figure show the result when users browsing for a ticka according to his or hcr

destination in searching the tickets. If the user is confirming to buy the ticketq they can

just click the next button for confirmation.

E!
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Confirm hrchrre

Conlirm Ptrcfiasc

rua r- Eb al-rb
Eff @lry ).r Il:'oa{f

at-b h
ttao I

hildm

hqF.d&.

Y-#rfr

*I

!l a,.r.rarsrc- 15I-th

FieErc 12: Corfri hrtfr

After the user clicking the next hruon" FigrtrG 12 will bo dlptrycd rd p,rG*#:
confirm drc purchase by filling all dte dctrils u,tfofi reNoc, Hl d
Number.
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Conformation of Purchase

Thank You!

thrfyulb.F.rF dtea.

t|e clrct !I{ GI ror caraflt-- tle"

Xlnay lrlti !r. dlp i. r co-fr ta iSrb l-.t a.?.r-.5
.n-.cbr!.t.q+

lfia . tlc. a.rl

Er '-*(f 
r*tui Pdi,,.\

Frgure 13: Conlirmetion of purchese

Figure l3 show that users already make a purchase and confirming ir
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Admin Access

I

!l .",,",n '*'

Ffurc 14: Admin Aeess

Since I am developing the system for Bus Oeerator,I need an admin &ee[ts to make gnc

the system is stable and always in maintenance. A&nin can login using frc Admin

Acpess section using administrator's username and password Aftcr the logi& figttrc 15

will b€ disPlaYed as below'
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Admin Access

Administration

L6l Our

curMtdasml
8ut Tr'l'tr
8u! ftclalt sold to Cu*omar

El ?,:. r",a"rr.niln

Admin control panel.

tr'igure 15: Adminbtretion

l*a,TderPnffi
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Admin Access

Bus Tickets

I
h& L* Otd.C- OiE.Ib ll-

r

I

Figure 16: Administretion

Admin has the right to edit anything including the Bus Schedule. Admin can add and

delete the tickets availability. Example, If the admin want to add a new destination or

tickets, admin can fill all the Bus Ticket's form and press the Add Ticket button. If admin

want to cancel the existing tickets, he or she can easily tick the checkbox and press the

Deletc Selected button.
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Customer Account

Customer Account

E

Frgurrc 17: Customer Account

Figure l7 shows all the customer account or registered customer in this system. Admin

has the right to delete the customer account.
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About Us

Contact Us

Fccl frcc to contact us lf you havc any lnquldcs or sugg6tlon3.

L ,, . ,_, , ,-, a,:r, rAn,.!.,c.rE

Ffuure 18: About Us

This figure shows the details about the company info.
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CIIAPTER 5

CONCLUSION

For the conclusion, after all the data and research, I found that Online Bus TickCing

System is a potential system in UTP and Malaysia It is very useful and helpful in

assisting UTP sodent in reserving a bus ticket since this kind of buy bus ticket systcm

never exists in UTP. It also helps customer in making paymcnl Edcket is a popular issre

especially in developed country. So, Malaysia as a dweloping country should apply

concept E-Ticket in aU types of industry since Malaysia hopes to rcalize vision 2V20.
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